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Ontario Nickel Went to Germany to fftiruy [’ll! Ç j;; 
Fight Our Empire and Our Sons |jj P£||£||j||J£

■ - ■ •

REV. JOHN McP. SCOTT SHOT 
5 TDOS BY MISSION WORKER 

"SPECTACLE CASE SAVED LIFE

i '
: . \ I

IS OFThe World has focused public attention upon the nickel question 
there is need for publicity and more publicity. Why cannot we have 
names of the stockholders of the Canadian Copper Company and of 
International Nickel Company? Have these corporations made the 

U«l r?^rns required by the law to the Ontario Government?
, We think the people of Ontario have a right to know the namp and 
nationality of every stockholder in both companies. The Ontario Gov
ernment should certainly compel these companies to obey the law or ex
plain to the people the reason why.

The public would also like to have a look at an order-in-council 
pused by the Ontario Government on Dec. 28, 1905/ We are told, on 
what seems to be good authority, that the imperial government, In 1905, 
upon the advice of the admiralty, requested the provincial government to 
conserve the nickel deposits of Ontario, to keep them under' government 
Osntrol and to regulate" the export of nickel so as to effectively contribute 
to national and imperial defence. The Whitney Government had jpst 
then come into power and the recommendation of the admiralty was 
referred ^o Hon. Frank Cqchrane, the newly appointed minister of lands, 

Hon. Mr. Cochrane, it is said, reported against any

| n
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Shot by ^Foreigner Prominent Presbyterian Minister Was on His

| Way to Prayer Meeting, When Harry 
Asher, Who Blamed Mr. Scott For His 
Removal From Toronto to Montreal, Step* 
ped From Behind a Telegraph Pole and 
Shot the Minister—Asher Was Arrested and 
Mr. Scott Will Recover.

Germans Shift to South in 
Effort to Reach 

Warsaw.

Resistance on 
< Dunkirk and I

per Saved 
Stiais for* >

••

me
SLIGHT GAINS IN WEST

Allies Meeting 
anceandi

SOLDIER

He FacesShd^^ruGmstant' 
ly-I^Gr.teti ;

.KING Gj
f

wots and' mines. | ■ ___ ____________ _ ______
Getlon being taken upon the ground that the Dominion Government was 
the one to deal with the matter. Upon his report the order-in-council 

■y shove referred to was passed, and altho we understand it is marked “pri
vileged,” we believe that Hon. Mr. Hearst would do welt to make it public.

After all, If Mr. Cochrane was right in his contention—and
BOt say he was not—it is Inost fortunate that he is now in the Dl_______
Government. . No doubt he will urge Sir Robert Borden and his colleagues 
to suspend any further export of nickel until the close of the war, but in 
the meantime the government in Queen’s Park should enforce the law, do 
whatever is required in the public interest, and, above all things, take 
tile people into their confidence.

P. "S. A letter further down deals with this imperial request, and 
Is evidently written from a knowledge of the order-in-council.

Stout Résist
asses AreII

Faidy Heavy. >
we do

ost fortunate that he is'now in the Dominion |Rev. John McP. Scott, one of the best known Presbyterian ministers 
of. Toronto, and pastor of St. John’s Presbyterian Church, was shot last 
night on bis way to prayer meeting. The assault took place within § 
block of his home, and would have proved fatal but for a metal spectacle 
case which was carried in his vest pocket.

There were five bufllet holes in his overcoat, but only one bullet 
pierced his fcedy. One was obstructed by the case, and the ethers merely 
grazed his ribs, severely burning the flesh. The outside part of the spec
tacle case was pierced and the glasses were smashed to pieces. The bul
let was found lying in the pocket.

About 7.30 Rev. Mr. Scott left his home for St. John's Presbyterian 
Church at the corner of Broadview and Simpson avenues. He had Just 
crossed Bain avenue when Harry Asher, a Roumanian from Montreal, for
merly of Toronto, stepped out from behind a telephone pole and engaged 
in conversation. They had not walked long together when Asher stepped 
in front of the minister, and drawing a revolver, fired its contents at cloa$ 
range. The preacher fell, bat was almost immediately surrounded by 
passers-by who heard the shooting.

A neighbor who recognized him telephoned his house, bringing Ro
bert Scott to the scene. With the latter’s assistance Rev. Mr. Scott walk
ed home. The assailant, who lingered near, first handed the empty re
volver to two boys who came along. The boys were Charlie David of H 
Sparkhall avenue, and Leonard Taylor, 74 Betlwoods avenue. He had mj 
sooner done so than officer 453 arrested him and took the revolver.

Rev. Mr. Scott was carrying an armful of books at the time and was 
hurrying to his church, where members were already gathered. Dr. C. R». 
Sneath was summoned, and after an examination stated to The World that 
the pastor would recover. “All the bullets have S>een accounted for but 
one and it is not located in a vital part,” he said. “By means of the x-ray 
it will be removed in the morning.”

CAME FROM MONTREAL^ < "Y
Asher comes from Montreal. He has been in Toronto since last 

Thursday and roomed at 47 Robert street. He is 36 years of age. It is 
stated that he is a mission worker among the Jews in Montreal. Rev, 
Mr. Scott has long been known for his work among the Jews and it is al
leged that a dispute arose when the two were there, which ended in labt 
night’s affair. Of this, however, very little is known. Few, if any, be
lieved the preacher had an enemy anywhere.

Lambert Appell, who was just south of Bain avenue with his wife at 
the time of the shooting; said : “We thought the report of the revolver 
was only an automobile puncture, but tfcen there were so many reports 1

WurtA,*r,.r,
fr'lHtit W hope. tor1'recovery. • ■ * «> sw

Canadian Press Despatch. X1 v. , ________ . .
LONDON, Dec. 23. 10.15 p.m.—The kiwToP 

allies in the west, the Germans in Po- FLANDERS, BelgmnvHmila^ItoAlo!
land, and the Russians" in East Pros- —(Via London, Dec. 23, 8AO p.m.)__In
,ela and Galicia, continue their often- The council chamber of ah ancient

almost imperceptible. In the long run. blocking the rtmd to Dunkirk and Ca- 
however, the ground which is being g? gth^S,rtotbd It
taken may prove vital and the various stand hie stikHeri are making against 
armies are fighting with an. intensity the German invaders. ; VThe king’s 
which has not been «veered headquarters Is located on one of the
the war began. remaining dry. .yeas of thet. small cor-

In Poland the centre of Interest has Ber of Belgium lfeft .under his role, 
shifted slightly to the south; Bing Albert also requested the As-

Finding the direct road to Warsaw
blocked vy. Ruksian reinforcements. ?f **’*’-'
tne Germans made an attack Dom ine Jh-hndcr mïino^
southwest and have reach w tilûèrnie- ^ , 8 now UT1^r 'Mermân military 
wice, which is come 40> miles from the ruiSl ■ --V - , ? _
Polish capital. They We thus far
tolled to pierce the Russian lines, but yah idmitted to
they had forced Grand Duke Nicho-
las to withdraw his forces from before ÎKLP«o«>iothi5 in^hktim^ié 
Cracow. In this, one of the chief aims 
of their offensive against Russia, the Germans have been successful^

In Galicia Russia has resumed the mstinguish him
offensive against the Austro-German * 
forces which have poured in from theto^he”atwt PMromT^rt e<5’ bBt llhea of clre>liow in his other- 
the SiaHianc wlae youthful UJ&. I In raànner hé is

2. That, having in view a larger scope for the employment of capital l088e8 on these foroea whUe in the 
and labor in the copper-nickel mines and works, it is desirable to secure north thev have hanv his English, which, however, was
the establishment in the province of refining plants in accordance With the interior of East Prussia a small v,e,rT flue?t* ’^‘9 1"*t troBl a 8taokT
the scheme of the charter of the Canadian Copper Company, or otherwise; German army, which made a feint at « of‘thereat
and, if necessary to the success of this object, to ask that effect be given Warsaw from the northwest. wail* of which >
to the provisions of the act (chap. 67 of 60-61 Victoria), for imposing Heavy Losses in West. stared down,
export duties on nickel and copper, subject to such modifications in favor Altho the allies^ have scored some Modestly 1 
of the United Kingdom and the other colonies of the British Empire as l,1? his soldiers,
may appear to be in the common interest. 23to3^sSi%22£ greatJtindtt

8. That fpt safeguarding the public interests in ungranted lands of pubIle 
the crown it ft advisable that all grants of mining lands hereafter issued must be expected before any serious 
shall provide in the patent or lease that the copper and nickel ores Upon impression can be made on the Ger- 
or in such lands shall be treated and refined in the province, so as to pro- man entrenchments. Activity seems 
duce fine nickel and copper of marketable quality, and that for any viola- to have been resumed along the Bel- 

itlon or evasion of this proviso by the grantee, his heirs or assigns, such Stan coast, for It is- Announced that 
lands shall revert to and be vested in Her Majesty, her successors and s"fht pr°Kress been made by the 
assigns for the public uses of the province, freed and discharged of- any to® West en de At ottrnr
Interest or claim of any other person or persons whatsoever as if they pointB a|mulr fighting is proceeding 
had never been granted. Certified, here success and there reverse, or fail-

J. Lonsdale Capreol, assistant clerk executive council. ure of attack.
The airmen of both sides have been 

extremely 'busy and aeroplanes, have 
been swarming over Belgium, the avi
ators reconnoitering movements of 
the opposing troops and occasionally 
dropping bombs. Bruges and Brus
sels have been visited by «viators 
from the ranks of the allies, while 
Bethune and other towns in northern 
France have received . attention from 
the Germans.

C

• »

’ i We have discussed the nickel question from thé imperial, the national, 
gttd the economic standpoints, and we are glad to find that as far back as 
1899 the Ontario Government formally s 
The World then urged, and has been urg 

• the nickel deposits are concerned, for the past quarter century.
not say that the Hardy Government, or the Ross Government, or even 
the Whitney Government did much to carry out the progressive policy laid 
down in theNirder-in-council, a certified copy of which follows. No doubt 
the Hearst Government will do better.

scribed to the platform which 
g upon this province so far as 

We can-

'

ORDER-IN-COUNCIL ON COPPER AND NICKEL MINING IN ONTARIO.
Copy of an order-in-council approved by His Honor the Lieutenant- 

Governor the 24th day of November, A. D. 1899.
Upon consideration of the memorandum of .the director of the bureau 

of mines, dated 23rd November, 1899, and upon the recommendation of 
the honorable the commissioner of crown lands, the committee of council 
submit for the approval of your honor the following suggestions respect
ing copper and nickel mining in the Province of Ontario, namely:
„ X. That in the interests of our relations with the empire it is desir
able at an early opportunity to renew the negotiations opened with the 
British Government in April, 1891, which had for their object the con
cession of an interest in nickel ores of the ungranted lands of the crown 
for imperial and national uses, on such terms as may be mutually agreed 
upon.

Shi Rev. John McPherson Scott, pastor
woothe of St. John’s Presbyterian Church,

Was shot five times on Broadview 
nue at 7.30 last night. He will re
cover. - , • -
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Had Idea That Some One 

Was Trying to Undelrmine 
Work.

pis, however, are 
* same discipline>
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FEAT OFT SUBMARINE '>

HAS DISMAYED TURKS
Fear That More British Craft Will 

Penetrate Dardanelles.

g
WELL KNOWN IN CITYm ■ i

SOME SURPRISING ALLEGATIONS.
Editor World : The agitation to require the government to control 

and supervise the export of nickel so that the empire may have a guar
antee that it will not be forged into steel to be used against us Is a sen- 

- sible agitation and patriotic in the extreme. Unless you and other news
papers rouse public opinion on the subject sufficiently to move govern
ments which seldom move before public opinion is expressed, the most un
sound economy will continue to prevail. Without nickel to use in new 
armaments the war could not long continue. The cost of war to Great 
Britain for one day only would be much more than enough to compen
sate present owners for any loss of profit they would obtain from sale 
of the oxide to foreign armament makers. It may be said that nickel is 
now contraband of war. But it must be remembered that the oxide is in 
the form of a black powder, easy to smuggle, and undoubtedly is being 
sent into Germany at the present time. It is no crime to run a blockade.

Then why does not the government act |n the matter instead of leaving 
it to the interested company to write letters to the press? There is no 
question of their power to do so. The present minister of railways was 
minister of lands and mines in the provincial government in 1906, when 
the British Government, having became alarmed as to possible inability to 
get nickel in time of war, had addressed a note on the subject to Canada.

The minister of mines, in his report, Dec. 28, 1905, discouraged an/ 
interference by the Ontario Government with the operators, i. e., Inter
national Nickel Company, and said the thing should be shifted to Ottawa. 
The minister said: “Rights of pre-emption over the output of nickel 
mines raises ajnatter of policy which invites action by the Government of 
Canada.” He is how in the Government of Canada and should have no 
difficulty in dispellifig the inertness on the question now prevailing there.

It was openly alleged, and never denied, that when the International 
Nickel Company allotted to Krupp nearly half its stock and consequent 
voting power 16 the nickel trust, the reason was because Krupp’s had shown 
their intention of themselves entering the nickel field of Canada, and jeal
ousy of competition compelled the concession. Would to God Krupp’s 
had entered the field openly and there would then have been no excuse 
for cabinet ministers not to seize, or at least put an embargo. Public 
opinion would have been inexorable and insistent. It should be inexor- 
able now when the same inimical interest is equally strong in a company 
incorporated in New Jersey. Is it likely that with German skill in ob
taining “efficiency,” an understanding as to supply was come to which 
was either inefficient or abortive?

No one wants to injure the industry or the export to the United 
States and other friendly countries for legitimate trade purposes. It 
would not injure the industry if measures were taken to restrict the use 
to those purposes only. Even if some injury to commercial interests oc
curred by a regulated embargo it would be immeasurably more advantag
eous to Canada and the empire to compensate with public money than to 
allow an enemy to forge the means for our destruction. >3. M. P.

December 22, 1914.

Was Assistant to Rev. Mr. 
Rohold Before Going to 

Montreal.

Canadian Press Despatch.
. WASHINGTON, Dec. 23.—Delayed 

advices, to the United States Govern
ment from Constantinople - sày that 
Turkish. officials, regarded the. loss of 
the battleship Messudteh. which was 
blown up by a British submarine re
cently, as a. severe loss. The feat caus
ed consternation in the Turkish capi
tal, because of the fear that more sub
marines would penetrate- the Darda
nelles In the future.

The Turkish officials, according" to 
the same advices, have been much per
turbed about spies. They daim that 
every time the Turkish fleet enters the 
Black . Sea the Russians Immediately 
are aware of the movement and. send 
a stronger force to drive the Turkish 
ships back into port.

Rumor Circulates in Rome 
That Last Sacraments * 

Have Been Admin- j 
istered.

City Council of London, Ont., 
Asks Militia Department 

to Probe Charge 
Against Official.

6m
r

V H Special to The Toronto World.
MONTREAL. Dec. 28.—It was Just 

one short week from the time his 
mission- was closed in Mobtreal till 
Asher. got his “revenge.”*^: .

Since] 1911 till a week ago he con
ducted a Presbyterian mission for 
Jews on Demontlgny street, just east 

. Lawrence street, under the 
of the. House; of the Covenant. 

When he came here three years ago 
he interested "a . number of prominent 
men In This work, and for some time 
all went well.

Them troùble began. Asher was a 
man of ability, but a. crank. He was 
obsesaed with thé idea that his ene
mies were trying. to undo his work. 
Such we* the statement last night of 
a Presbyterian minister who was one 
of the committee, of ale mission till 
six months ago. The committee of 
the Jewish work, of the Presbyterian 
Church | decided not to support him, 
and a month ago Rev. Mr. Newman 
came down to thé official missionary 
of the church. Asher was much de
pressed ever this, but kept his mis
sion open for a couple of weeks.

Last week the mission was closed. 
He" blamed a-number of local men, but 
was especially bitter against Rev. J. 
McP. Scott of Toronto, who is chair
man of the Jewish work of the Presby
terian Church. He went to Toronto, 
and last night’s tragedy, is the result. 

Of Striking Appearance.
a striking ' figure on the 

Montreal. Tall, slight and 
with eyes -which spoke of

Al •) W.

MUNIFICENCE OF U.S.
IS WITHOUT PARALLEL

1 Canadian Press Despatch.
ROME. Dec. 23,' 8.45 p.m.—A rbmor

Emperor 
uo**ry

Canadian Preae Despatch.
LONDON, Ont., Dec. 23.—London City 

Council In special session tonight 
unanimously adopted a resolution submit
ted by a special committee which has 
been investigating the matter, finding 
General Manager H. J." Glaublti of the 
public, utilities commission “guilty of 
aiding Carl Becker, an alleged German 
reservist and an employe of the commis
sion, to leave Canada for Germany iol- 
lowing the outbreak of hostilities.”

The council further decided to "ask the 
militia department to Investigate the mat
ter and to ask the public utilities com
mission to eu spend or dismiss Glaublts at

Glâublts Is of German birth, tho now 
a naturalised Canadian. Becker is under
stood to be now fighting In the German 
army.

is in circulation here that 
Francis Joseph of Auetria-H 
dying. The report has it that the 
emperor-klng has received the last 
last sacraménts.

IsLondon Times Refers in Warm 
Terms to Spirit of Charity.

I of StI name

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Dec. 24. 12.44 a.m.—In 

an editorial commenting regretfully 
on the necessity of postponing the 
celebration of the peace centenary, 
marking 100 years of peace between 
the English-speaking nations. The
Times today expresses the nation’s Canadian Press Despatch, 
gratitude to America tor material LONDON, Ont, Dec. 23.—A post- 
proofs of sympathy and axfçption and mortem shows that fbui play figured 
for the work done for victims of the the death of Mrs. J«m«i Kiseko, an

Indian woman, whose body was found 
on the Muncey Reserve,- west of here, 
curly Monday .morning. According to 
the. autopsy the woman had been beat
en severely about the head-and body.

Coroner Dr. Woods of Mt. Brytiges 
has a'.ranged an inquest tor Tbvfc'uy 
next and High Constable Watterworth 
and Crown Attorney McKtHop are 
working on the case.

Since the outbreak of the war there 
have been various reports of thé 
serious illness of Emperor Francis 
Joseph, who to In his 86th year. Re
cent reports, however. Indicated that 
the emperor was in his usual health.

DISASTROUS FIRE IN
CENTRE OF OTTAWA

INDIAN WOMAN’S DEATH
RESULT OF FOUL PLAY. <

%
É Loss Hundred Thousand Dollar! 

—Store and Apartment 
House Burned.

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA Dec. 28.—Fire of un

known origin, starting In the 
ment of the Ketchum Co.. sp< 
goods store ■ on Bank and 8 
streets tost tonight caused on a 
complete loss 
the Medford
lng above the commercial premises. 
The damage to stock, furnishings, 
building, etc., is estimated at nearly 
$100,000, most of which is covered by 
Insurance. Several „ tenants of the 
apartment house had narrow escapes.

PRINCE OF WALES TO
RETURN FOR CHRISTMAS

King and Queen to Spend Holiday 
Season at Sandringham.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Dec, It—The King and 

Queen have planned to spend Chrtdt- 
ma«, as usual, at York cottage. Band- i* 
ring ham. It Is expected that they wjlt , 
be Joined by the Prince of Wales, 
who Is now at Gen. French’s head
quarters.

The presence of the. 
on the assumption t 
Pope’s efforts failed to arrange a 
truce on Christmas Day, there wilt 
nevertheless, be an Informal suspend 
s‘on of hostilities. As Prince Albert 
does not Join his ship until after thq 
new year, he will be at the royal home 
during the festivities. Sandringham» 
to a favorite week-end resort of their 
majesties.

Seats for “The Chassis!# Sc Idler.” ,

on sale at the Princess Theatre for the 
New Year's week attraction, the de
lightful comic opera, “The Chocolate 
Soldier.” which comes to the Princess 
next week, ,

war.
The article details a long list of 

American war charities, and adds:
“If we cannot today unite with our 

American friends In a great peace 
celebration, we can at least bear tes
timony to the unparalleled munifi
cence of their charity and the good 
will they are showing to all, but not 
least to uorselves and our allies.’

il HOLLAND’S QUEEN TO TAKE 
MILLION OF WAR BONDS

Netherlands to Issue Bills for 
. Hundred and Ten Million 

Dollars.

i

i i

V; Canadian Press Despatch.
THE HAGUE, via London. Dec. 23 — 

(9.06 p.m.)—Queen WUhelmlna, in sign
ing a bill today for a war loan of 275,- 
000,000 florins ($110,000,000), Informed the 
finance minister that she would person
ally Underwrite 2.500,000 florins ($1,000,- 
000) of the amount

to the stock and gutted
apartment house bulld-OF HAVING TO FAOK BULLJET8 BAR

BED WITH THE NICKEL OF WHICH 
mS OWN NATIVE PROVINCE HAS A 
MONOPOLY. That situation Is intoler
able and cannot be allowed to continue.

hear from their own representatives at 
Ottawa. It will not be satisfied with a
süBTiSïb» raa aa s
anyone who will buy. We want to hear 
from some authority which has no in
terest in the sale of nickel, but ha* a 
purely national interest—the interest of 
so managing nickel deposits that none of 
them shall go to the enemy.
.OBDEN GOVETm^NTcKMUST STOP

Toronto TSUg^TBec. 23-Agitation 3SF1h52i
against the export of nickel must not states, and 4,<26,753 pounds to the United 
be turned into a parliamentary joke by Kingdom, and it to asserted that 86 per 
the inadequacy of Mr. Maclean e house cent of the amount went to Germany, 
of commons style. Canada s parliament while there are uses for pure nickel, the 
should not allow a great public question metal 1» mostly used to the production 
to be submerged under copious extracts of alloys, and chiefly in the manufacture 
from American magazines and other re- of nickel steel. The value of this steel 
sources of scissors-and-pasto statesman- tor armor Plata is well known, end wtth- 
shiD ,, • out it battleships would to* their chief

Canada’s house of commons should di- protection. Unwillingness to have Can- 
rect the Borden government to buy up adton nickel used against the empire by 
every ton of nickel produced In Ontario, her foes has led the Canadian Govern- 
Thc export of nickel to Britain and to ment to forbid Its export to aH foreign 
nations In alliance with Britain could be ports in Europe except France, Russia, 
permitted The Ontario mines could be Spain and Portugal: but this would ap- 
kent running and a stock of nickel sc- pear to be of Utile use, from the simple 
cumulated pending the close of the war fact that our nickel baa sever 
Sfthe establishment of a nickel refinery rectly from our ports to Europe, but ha- In thto province^ „ been refined is the United State* and ha»

Utitod States industries might suffer been exported thence to toe meet prof- 
for lack of nickel while the destinies of ltable market. It is rumored that Ger- 
freedem are being decided in Europe. man capitalists are very largely intereet- I^Ltoire industries suffered and mil- «d In the nickel refining, end that they

hat ** ~

ING SHOT DOWN BY MACHINE GUNS and possibly it would mean undesirable 
HARDENED WITH ONTARIO NICKEL, business complication* If It wen done.
AND NOT AN ONTARIO BOY GOBS but the feeling that it ought to be dqoc,

ACTION B»CHer AT THE RISK It PoeeSHe. to growing strong*)

1
Asheri 

streets of 
very alert, 
restless ’ energy, he "would -have been 
noticed even in a crowd.*

Before being supported in his work 
by the men who formed the committee, 
his record waa carefully looked into, 
and it was good. The- only point was 
his suspicion of someone trying to un
dermine hla work. This was apparent 
in Toronto before he'earn# here, when 
he vlas assistant to Rev. Mr. Rohold, 
tjie Presbyterian Jewish missionary 
there. In that position he came much 
into contact with -Mr. Scott, uml when 
he left, owing to the dissatisfaction of 
the committee .he blamed Mr. Scott. 
His three years of work here with final 
dismissal seems to have caused the de
cision to take "revenge." as he called 
It, gnd he went to Toronto at the be
ginning of thto week and- got his "re
venge." -

CANADA'S NICKEL INDUSTRY. You Feel You Need • Fur-lined Coat 
Days.

Typical wintry weather makes the 
fur-lined coat “come Into its own.” At

146

Christian Guardian, " Dec. 23—Canada 
produces over 80 per cent of the world’s 
output of nickel, but refines little or

%
Dlneen’s,
Yonge street, the 
showing of the* 
and coon coats 
is extra large and 
prices conspicu
ously low. Fur- 

i lined coats, with 
k muskrat linings 
K and otter and 
■ Persian iamb 

collars, are new 
selling up from 
$21. Coon coats, 
full furred, good 
quality, now of
fered up from 
$40. The* and fur 

\ caps, collars and 
•* gauntlets are 

being rapidly 
cleared, and it 
would be well to 
make a choice 
before many days 
go by. A great 
showing of swag
ger cloth coats 

In newest style effects reduced by 20 
per cent off. Store is open tonight, 
ybitii may- salt your convenience.

sis
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GOOD CANADIAN DOCTRINE.
Editor World: Have read your articles on “Exporting Nickel’’ with 

treat interest- more power to your elbow. Never did you strike a better 
line of attack! Stick to It. Canada’s resources for Canadian .people and 
to the limit No half-way measures. Stop building up other countries. 
Manufacture the raw article into the finished product and do it in Canada.
As a side line__ put a fifty,per cent, duty on all German goods. Yours in
loyalty, ^ Young Canada.

Dundas, Dec. 22.

1
m
m

prince is bawd 
hat altho the

SOME PRESS OPINIONS SERVIA TWICE REFUSED
PROPOSALS OF PEACE

dl-M ik GOVERNMENT? could not be accomplished without ser
ious loss to the industry.

What, is required is an assurance, not 
from the International Nickel Company, 
but from the Dominion Government. It 
that government has been kept thoroly 
informed as to the destination of .the 
nickel produced by our min* and ex
ported. it ought to take the people of 
Canada Into its confidence, to the Bri- 

Dominion Government Is fully Informed tish admiralty satisfied? to the Domin
as to the destination of shipments of ion Government satisfied? If so, what 

• nickel. Finally, he says In effect that are the grounds of its satisfaction? 
the refining of.iihe nickel in Canada The popple ofCansda. have a right to

WHAT, SAYS THEY hi Canadian- Pram Desoatch.
LONDON, Dec. 24.—t2AS am.)—The 

Daily Telegraph’s
Toronto Star. Dec. 23—Mr. Ambrose 

Monell, president of the International 
Nickel Company, has Issued a statement 
in regard to the export of nickel. He 
says that the company Is not under any 
European -influence. He says that the

■F correspond
is «bot he to 
tout he makes 
attempted to 

make a separate peace with Servta, 
once by direct proposals to the Rou
manian Government Servia’s reply In 
both cases 1res an emphatic

rment.
tool-. i

■a
This morning at 9 o’clock
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